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                                                                                Nearsighted: I  saw  
                                                                at 20 feet with no glasses     what          I  should have seen 
                                                     at 250 feet: I wore glasses from   early     childhood: Now: In the fall 
                                            of the year 2000: I was 67: Now: I be gan    to have difficulty reading my watch 
                                      in dim light: Now: It was impossible to drive at night: I could not read signs or see lines 
                                for the intense glare in my eyes: I thought I was going blind: I went to see Richard Litwin: MD: 
                         Ophthalmologist: I had cataracts: The lenses behind my irises had turned to yellow raisins: I needed new 
                    lenses behind my irises: Free: Medicare: I love welfare: In late 2000: I went to his office: His assistants: Cypr       is 
                beautiful Kathy: Hephaestus facile Steve: Put me in a chair: Each in turn placed a probe at three different success      ive 
            places on each eyeball: The probes fed data into a computer: The average of both their computer readings from their    set of 
          three probes on each eyeball ordered the lenses that would be placed in my eyes: The next week I went to Dr. Litwin’s     office 
        and received 30 drops in a half hour in my right eye: Then: I am placed in a new chair: Everything but my right eye is   covered: 
      A wash of honey thick ocean cream drowns my laser zapped eye: I see: Blazing eye disc: Silver light: Wave a wash: Tur  ner: Tied 
     to a mast: Thrashing blinding storm at sea: I see a little moon descend in my brilliant blinding light ocean circle eye: It  is my new 
    plastic lens: 20 minutes after: They gave me my old organic lens in a bottle of formaldehyde: It looked like a little yello  w raisin: I 
    took my eye home: Cage bandaged: I went to work with my Electric Blue: Post Vincent Price Fly: Tiny Tennis Racket Eye C  age: Taped 
    over my eye: I had to sleep on my back with my head up above my heart to keep excess blood pressure out of my swoll  en eye: The 
     next day my fly eye cage bandage was removed: My eye was swollen: It was hazy: Six weeks later it was much bette  r than it had 
      ever been: My old left eye made everything look like the umber evening stage at sunset: The Morosco Theater: 1947: Cyrano de 
        Bergerac ex Jose Ferrer is dying: His glorious battlefield a gutter: His noble foe a lackey: His throat sandpaper: H is elephantine 
        putty nose melting: His crotch itching with sweat: The theatre darkens: Applause: New York trained seal: How ever: My new 
        eye made everything look like: 1946: The morning light in the Mrs: W:S: Maugham: Everything white garde n room on the 
           stage of the Shubert Theatre: Maurice Evans made his entrance in Man And Superman in snow white suit with refrigerator 
             door teeth in a Shavian: Good morning: Intelligence anyone?: Jack Tanner brain blaze of spotlights on everything white: 
              White Boards: White flowers: White curtains: White shoes: White audience: Now: 2001: A few months later: I went 
                to see Dr: Litwin again: He took me into a little dim room filled with little black: Open: Metal: Frame: Robots: He said 
                    my new lens was covered with expendable cells grown over it by my removed lens’s organic edge cells which now 
                   had grown in to hold my new plastic lens in place: He pulled over one of many little black metal framed rolling 
                     robots with a chair attached: He sat me in the chair part of the machine: He clamped my head in the machine: 
                       He sat across the machine: He held my right eye open with a tiny quarter moon eyelid holder: He stared into 
                         my eye ball: He zapped my new lens clean right through my pupil with a laser: Zap: Zap: Zap: I counted 
                           25 flashes of lightning in my eye ball: When he stopped: My right eye was clear as crystal: It was near 
                             perfect: One big circle of clear light: I saw better ou ↕↕↕↕ t of it than I had ever seen with eyeglasses: I had 
                               my left eye done in September 2001: Now: I have ↕↕↕↕  near perfect vision: No glasses: I know why in 
                                 Herman Groffsky’s box seat at third base: In Y ↕↕↕↕  ankee Stadium: In bright sunlight: In 1940: 
                                  I could see King Kong Charlie Keller’s giganti       c arms covered with dark hair brillo in left 
                                    field: But I could not see King Kong Charlie         Keller’s face: Yet: The fresh lenses in 
                                       my new eyes are for distance: After 68 ye            ars of removing glasses to read: Now: 
                                             To read: I put on glasses: o blind Milton                were you were with us here on earth: 
                                           Now: Where triumph light blasts: In                   sipid bombast: Mass vapid simile 
                                          sass: Cities crass: Rude asses:                         Pass rear entry gasses: Yet: 
                                             Zeiss  Geis t: Intermina                          ble: Unearned: Unfair: 
                                                    Darkness: Worms the                                   gelatinous apple of 
                                                       the eye: Si ts: Gets           
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      1  Q: What is worse than finding a worm in the apple of your eye?   A:  Finding a worm having Andre Delambre’s head in the apple of your eye:   See: The Fly: Kurt Neumann: 1958 


